Route selection is essential in everyday life. We 
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Dynamic Route Selection
The second component is a dynamic route selection. Fuzzy logic is a powerful tool for optimizing route selection from multi travel path. Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) approach solve spatial reconfiguration problem of multi model travel network. An optimum route refers to a route that attempts to satisfy all desired parameters of a user. These parameters are "Distance," "Traffic," "Tollgate", "Incident Risk", parameters. The combination of FL with ACO recognizes best direction with higher reliability. Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) to predict dynamically changed traffic data.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the Hierarchical Community based graph model. Section III introduces the proposed route selection system. Section IV gives the simulation results. Section V concludes the paper.
Hierarchical Community Based Graph Model
Communities are groups of vertices. Networks often show a hierarchical structure of Communities nested within each other. These communities used to give better visualizing the structure of networks [8] .
In a road network where streets are mapped as edges and intersections as vertices, the intersections that locate close in a small region are more likely to form a community. The network is then decomposed, with adjacent sub networks being loosely connected by the intergroup edges A road network can be viewed as a graph G = (V, E,W), where V is the set of vertices representing road intersections, and E = {i, j|(i, j å V ) Ë (i ≠ j)} is the set of edges representing roads. W = {wij |wij = fc(i, j)} is the set of edge weights, where wij denotes the cost of distance.
Suppose that G(V, E,W) is partitioned into p communities at level l, with each community corresponding to a subgraph where 1 ≤ u ≤ p. Generally, with the increase in hierarchy level, the corresponding graph contains far fewer nodes and edges. As shown in Fig.1 , the graph G contains 27 nodes and 36 edges, whereas its high-level community graph GP contains only 12 nodes and 20 edges. Thus, by switching to a higher level graph hierarchy, the search space can be greatly reduced, and the time efficiency will be improved.
Proposed Route Selection System
The proposed system is executed locally for every single vehicle. It finds directions with minimum costs based on the importance rates of user desired Parameters. The architecture of the proposed system is presented in Fig 2. In this system, the traffic signal is provided by a TCC and contains current traffic data which is updated regularly. Memory of the system comprises statistical data, average speed of the vehicle, current saved traffic data, current time, and so forth,. WSN used for traffic estimation of coming minutes. This estimation is done by considering the vehicle average speed, the distance between junctions, and the current traffic flow. By taking into account the predicted traffic data and estimated journey time delay, correspondent predicted traffic data are used in the system. 
Fuzzy Logic-Ant Colony System-Hierarchical-Based Model
The steps involved in the Fuzzy Logic -Ant Colony System is explained as below.
Step. 1: Community Finding: As defined in the hierarchical graph model, the road network is abstracted and partitioned into subgraphs by using a community detection algorithm. Louvain's method [15] is adopted in this paper due to its fast execution time and the high-quality hierarchical communities produced over other algorithms, which measures the density of edges inside communities, as compared with edges between communities, with high values indicating good partitions. The algorithm alternates between two phases until the modularity does not improve. Initially, each node is in its own community. Then, during phase 1, a node i is removed from its community and placed in the community of its neighbor j, which yields the largest increase in modularity, as long as it is positive. This process is repeated for all nodes until no positive  ISSN: 2528-2417 gain is available, which results in the first-level partition. Then, phase 2 builds an abstraction graph where communities are replaced by supernodes, and the multiple edges connecting neighboring communities (or the same community) are replaced by one coarse edge (or self-loop) whose weight is the sum of them. The two phases are then repeated, yielding new hierarchical levels and abstraction graphs, and finally, we get the hierarchical community structure of all levels.
Step. 2: Graph hierarchal construction: After the network is decomposed, we extract the border node set of each subgraph based on Definition 3. Then, we take the border nodes of the graph, with no edges between them, and add the so-called community edges between every pair of border nodes of each subgraph, which are equivalent to the shortest paths computed within that subgraph. Finally, we link up adjacent subgraphs through intercommunity edges. Intuitively, these intercommunity edges, together with border nodes and the preprocessing-generated community edges, construct the high-level community graph, thereby forming a two-level graph hierarchy.
Step. 3: Proposed FLACS -Hierarchical algorithm used. a. Initialize. It is consisted of initial values of the algorithm parameters such as number of ants, evaporation coefficient and average speed of the vehicle. b. Locate Ants. Ants are located on the start point in this stage. An active ant refers to the ant, which has not arrived to the destination yet and is not blocked in a junction. Since each ant can traverse each junction once in each iteration, an ant is blocked in a junction when it has no chance of continuing its transition toward the destination and has no possible route to move backward. c. Construct Probability. In this step, the probability of each possible direct route is calculated based on its cost function for each active ant. The probability of displacing from junction i to junction j for ant k
where ôi j is the direct route pheromone intensity from junction i to j. Parameter á controls the importance of ôi j
The Tabuk list is the set of direct blocked routes (visited nodes). Parameters set is a collection of most important parameters for drivers taking journeys in metropolises. For more simplicity, the "Distance," "Traffic," "Incident Risk," "Tollgate," parameters is considered in this set [16] - [18] . Cost function of each parameter l is , where îijl is normalized in 1 ≤ îi jl ≤ 10 and significance of each l is adjustable by ál for all parameters. The considered parameters are described as follows.
where theD(i, j, t) is distance between junctions i and j at time t. Since some routes are two-way or one-way in specific hours, this parameter is a function of time. Longer distance increases total cost and therefore, decreases the probability of the longer route selection in (1).
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(ii) Traffic..
where F(i, j, t) is traffic load of the route between junctions i and j at time t. Considering this parameter in the route selection systems has many benefits such as less air pollution, less time wastage in the traffic, and less gas usage. As traffic on a route grows, total cost increases and consequently it decreases the probability of selecting that route by the system in (1).
where R(i, j, t) is risk of route between junctions i and j at time t. This parameter is a measure of incidents happening risk, which might occur on the route based on the statistical data. This parameter has direct relation with total cost, therefore risky routes have less selection probability in (1). (iv) Tollgate.
Îi width = W(i, j, t)
where W(i, j, t) is width of route between junctions i and j at time t. This parameter is a measure number of Tollgate, which might occur on the route based on the statistical data. total cost increases and consequently it decreases the probability of selecting that route by the system in (1).
Select Route. A random parameter 0 ≤ q ≤ 1 with uniform probability is compared with the parameter Q, where 0 ≤ Q ≤ 1 and is usually fixed to 0.9 [19] . The comparison result between Q and q picks up one of the two selection methods for the active ant to continue its route to the next junction as (6) If q is greater than Q, active ant selects the route with the highest probability, otherwise, RouletteWheel rule is selected to choose the next junction through probabilities.
Update Tabu List. In this step, the route (selected node) which ant k has been chosen is added to the tabu list in order not to be selected again. Furthermore, its probability will not be calculated anymore. If ant k has arrived at the destination or is blocked in a junction, it is omitted from the active ant list. In other words, this step deactivates the blocked or arrived ant in the current iteration.
Update Pheromone. The ACS pheromone system is consisted of two main rules: first is applied within the subgraph (with in community) constructing solutions (local pheromone update rule) and the other rule is applied after all ants have finished hole hierarchical community constructing a solution (global pheromone update rule). The pheromone amount of the route between junctions i and j is updated for ant k as (7) The FL system is illustrated in Figure 3 . Inputs of the FL system are the total amount of "Distance," "Traffic," "Tollgate," and "Incident risk" of the direction which ant k has selected. By considering computing complexities, only two input fuzzy sets, "Low" and "High", are defined for each input. In these functions, it is assumed that if total instance of selected direction is more than 80% of maximum total visited distance by ants in the same loop, its membership function for "High" is unity whereas when total distance of selected direction is less than 20% of maximum total visited distance by ants in the same loop, its membership function for "Low" is unity.
The similar definitions are considered for the "Traffic" and "Incident Risk" parameters. Four fuzzy sets are considered for the output variable as in Figure 4 . Levels 1-4 represent different levels of pheromone density, which are "Very Weak," "Weak," "Strong," and "Very Strong," respectively.
At the final stage, with respect to the most defuzzification techniques mentioned in the "center of gravity" method is employed in this FL system in order to resolve a single output value from the fuzzy set. Since important routes of the parameters are different and are defined by different users, various fuzzy rules are predefined in the system. Therefore, according to the preferences of each user, appropriate fuzzy rules are loaded into the FL system.. As an example, IF-THEN rules set of a specific parameters importance rate set is presented in Table 1 . In this example, preferences of the user for the "Distance," "Traffic," "Incident Risk" and "Tollgate" parameters are "High," "Low," "Low," and "Low" respectively. Therefore, directions with closer costs to the preferences achieve more local pheromone update. This is while routes with the "Low," "High," "High," and "High" preferences are achieving the least local pheromone update. The traditional last step of each completed loop is between community (global pheromone) updating defined as (8) where 0 < ñ < 1 is the evaporation coefficient and is usually set to 0.9.
Select Best Direction. After m loops, direction with the lowest cost from origin to destination is recommended by the system.
Constructing Hierarchical Community
First the user should identify within-community node pairs and near optimal routes for betweencommunity node pairs on large-scale road networks based on user parameter. If the source and destination are in two distinct communities, first finding the shortest path with-in community subgraph. Next finding the shortest path to the border nodes in the high-level community graph. In Figure. 4 O/D pairs are randomly selected. Average of their cost averages for different number of cycles and a set of user preferences (Distance = High; Traffic = Low; Incident Risk = Low Tollgate=Low) is evaluated. As presented this is while the FLACS-hierarchical system has Time (sec) in the Table 2 . Using by FLACS-hierarchical system faster with a least cost average than the other systems, compare with time wise the direction (S-2 -6 -8 -13 -D) have to select but this one having the Toll gate , so the Dynamic direction (S-2 -6 -7 -13 -D) selected. 
Conclusion
The proposed system in this paper introduces a dynamic route selection system which employs Fuzzy Logic (FL) and Ant Colony System (ACS) for multi parameter route selection in urban areas. This system considers a set of important parameter for city travelers: "Distance," "Traffic," "Tollgate," and "Incident Risk." In this work, costs of possible routes are calculated based on the adjusted parameters of the user. Then direction with the optimum cost is selected by using the proposed fuzzy logic-ant colony system with Hierarchical community (FLACS-Hierarchical) algorithm. For real-time applications, fuzzy logic is considered as a management mechanism for the proposed ACS local pheromone updating. This technique improves ACS performance and prepares a real applicable dynamic system for different regions. The proposed system can have lots of real-time applications for emergency services, tourist guides, and generally for anyone who wants to have a low-cost, safe, and comfortable journey.
